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Reference No. S-14264

1 BDR apartment for sale in Tomb of the Kings
City: Paphos
Area: Tomb of the Kings
Type: Apartment
Bedrooms: 1
Bathrooms: 1
Pool: Communal
Covered: 50m2

EUR 115,000

Title deeds: No
Sale type: Resale
Kitchen: Fully equipped
Furnished: Yes
Parking: Communal
Views: Sea views
Built year: 2008

* Prime Location * 300 meters to the sea * 350 meters to Lidl Supermarket * Close to bus stop * Nice
sea views * Exclusive complex * Second floor (lift) * Air Conditioning * Fully Furnished * Walking
distance to beach, shops & tavernas * Perfect for holiday lettings *
This bright 2nd floor apartment is located in an exclusive, quiet complex in the prime location of
Tombs of the Kings in Paphos. Located just a few minutes walk to the beaches, restaurants and bars
this apartment offers tranquility whilst ideally situated for all amenities.
Built to a very high standard this apartment consists of open plan living, dining and kitchen area.
There is a large set of patio doors from the lounge leading to the balcony on which to relax and enjoy
a drink, good book or simply soaking up the sun. The kitchen is well finished and comes completely
equipped, even down to cutlery.
There is 1 double bedroom, benefitting from spacious fitted wardrobes, and the family bathroom is
an ample size.
The apartment comes fully furnished and benefits from extras such as double glazing, split air
conditioning, Sky satellite TV . On the complex there is a communal Swimming Pool and and
beautiful communal gardens with palm tree's and shrubbery. There is also allocated parking and
Lift.
This property is ideal for a permanent residence, holiday home or investment rental opportunity due
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to its location and extra's included. Viewing strongly recommended.
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